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evangelical church. This means most churches are failing to reach a significant 
segment of their surrounding community. 

But many Christians are not yet convinced that their local church should focus 
more resources on ministry to single adults. A significant barrier to ministering to 
single people is the view that it is somehow “more Christian” to be married than to 
be single. 

Biblical teachings actually challenge this all-too-common assumption. Jesus 
revolutionized the relationship between those who are married and those who are 
single. The gospel brings a new dignity to single persons, valuing them equally with 
those who are married. 

OLD TESTAMENT BACKGROUND 
In Old Testament times, being single was viewed as abnormal and unwelcome. 

Like most of the ancient world, Israelite society was a patriarchal culture centered 
on family clans. People derived their identity from belonging to a family by blood or 
marriage. 

More significantly, God’s people had not yet received clear assurance of an 
afterlife. Old Testament Jews had no guarantee of a resurrection; they only knew 
that at death they descended to Sheol, the grave. In the Old Testament mindset, 
the way to eternal life was to have descendants who would remember you and bear 
your name. 

This is why Old Testament narratives often place great emphasis on children, 
especially firstborn sons. Barrenness was a curse because it meant familial 
extinction, the end of a family’s identity and existence. For example, in Genesis 30, 
Rachel is distraught that Leah is able to have children while she cannot. This could 
have meant that Jacob’s children would be remembered as the children of Leah, 
while Rachel would be forgotten. This prospect was so distressing that Rachel says 
to Jacob, “Give me children, or I’ll die!” (Genesis 30:1). So the curse of being single 
was not only that one had not married, but more significantly, that one did not have 
children to carry on the family legacy. 

Though Israelite society as a whole disregarded the single person, God used 
many singles in His purposes. Many of the prophets were single, such as Elijah, 
Elisha, and Daniel. God commanded Jeremiah not to marry or have children 
(Jeremiah 16:2) as part of his prophetic testimony, perhaps as a public sign that 
Jeremiah was placing his trust in the Lord alone, not in a spouse or family. 
God also promised Old Testament singles that He would remember them even 



though they did not have families or o�spring. He says to single women, “More are 
the children of the desolate woman than of her who has a husband” (Isaiah 54:1), 
and to single men, “To them I will give within my temple and its walls a memorial and 
a name better than sons or daughters; I will give them an everlasting name that will 
not be cut o�” (Isaiah 56:5). So by no means did God withhold blessings from His 
followers because they were unmarried. On the contrary, He gave singles specific 
assurance that their memory would never be forgotten. 

Though God clearly cared for singles, Jewish attitudes against them had grown 
harsh by the time of the New Testament. According to rabbinical teachings, Jewish 
men were required to be married and beget children. One rabbi taught, “Any man 
who has no wife is no proper man.” Another claimed that if a man reached the age 
of 20 and had not yet married, God declared, “Blasted be his bones!” All religious 
leaders, including priests and Levites, were married. For a rabbi to be unmarried 
would have been unthinkable. 

JESUS: THE REVOLUTIONARY SINGLE 
Jesus came into this Jewish culture and shattered all its prejudices. His teaching 

and His very identity were revolutionary. Not only was He Himself unmarried at the 
age of 30, He also proclaimed radical teachings such as, “At the resurrection people 
will neither marry nor be given in marriage” (Matthew 22:30). In other words, He 
declared that marriage is not an eternal state. The biological family is only 
temporary. 

Jesus proclaimed that instead of having eternal life through sons to carry on the 
family name, people would gain eternal life through following Him. More important 
than having a biological family was being in the eternal family of the church.  

Jesus created a new family in His disciples, saying that whoever did the will of 
the Father in heaven was His brother and sister and mother (Matthew 12:50). 

Jesus’ message was so radical that following Him even took priority over marital 
or parental relationships. Those who left parents, children, or spouses for the sake of 
the kingdom would receive much blessing (Luke 18:29–30). While Jesus was not 
advocating the abandonment of marriage or family responsibilities, He made it clear 
that following Him was more important than even the dearest of human 
relationships. Far more important than the question “Are you married or single?” is 
“Are you a follower of Jesus?” 
       The religious leaders of Jesus’ day presumed that only those who were Jewish, 
male, free, and married were acceptable to God. They despised Gentiles and 




